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GOLFLIGHT, FLYING

U. S. FLAG SUNK BY

SOBSEA WITHOUT TIP

Preliminary Reports to Washington
Now Leave in Doubt Only Na-

tionality of the Under
water Vessel.

PAGE STARTS INVESTIGATION

It is Thought in German Circlet that
Regret Will Be Expressed if

Berlin at Fault.

AMICABLE ADJUSTMENT IS SEEN

WASHINGTON, Mar 5. Prellmi
nary reports received by the State
department today stating that the
Gulfllght was torpedoed without
warning while flying the American
flag left officla's in doubt only as to
the nationality of the submarine
which committed the attack.

Ambassador Page, at London re-

ported that he had set in motion a
detailed investigation. He sent a
naval attache and naval constructor
to make a technical examination of
the vessel.

Consul General Skinner and his sub-

ordinate agfnta have been Instructed by
the ambassador to take depositions and
statements from officers and members
of the crew of the Gulfllght. Jn the
meantime Ambassador Gerard has asked
the German government for uch Infor-

mation as it may have on the subject.

Not Available Now. '

The facts probably will not be avail-

able for several days, and until then no
decision will be reached by the United
States government as to the nature of
the representations It will make.

It is thought In German quarters that
if the German government learns that
one of its submarines by mistake did
attack the Oulfllght regret will be
promptly expressed for the occurrence.

Officials here .are inclined to the be-

lief that whatever facts are disclosed by
the Investigation will lead not only to
an amicable adjustment of the Gulfllght
Incident, but the evereise of greater pre-

cautions by the German submarine com-

manders in the future.
Smtta'a Statement.

The statement received by the State
Department from Chief Officer femlth
of the Gulfllght follows: .

"One p. m., Saturday: heavy weather,
fifteen miles west of Bishop, flying large
American ensign. following British
patrol boats to Bishop, waa torpedoed
without warning. Submarine was seen
twenty-fiv- e minutes about three and a
half miles ahead. Submerged about five
minutes later. Nothing more seen of it
Number, pn , submarine. Indistinct, t

Parn--a- ge

on bluff starboard bow, below water
line. Reported extensive in forehold, an
toot over stokehold Mats. 'Cargo in
tanks apparently undamaged." -

CLAIMS CREDIT FOR THE

LIBERTY BELL'S STOP

Eh route to he Pacific coast the lib-
erty Bell will stop in Omaha, but Just
when it will come and how long It will

remain Is not known at this time. It
starts from Philadelphia July S and will

make numerous stops on the way.
The members of the Omaha Board of

Education claim considerable credit for
the bell stopping here. Soon after it was
learned that the bell was to make the
western trip. President Ernst of the
board sent a wire to the mayor of
Philadelphia, saying, among other things.
"There are 80.000 children in Omaha who
want to see the bell." A few days later
Mr. Ernst received a letter from the
mayor, who slated that the telegram had
been laid before the proper authorities.
Now the Omaha boys and girls are going
to sec the bell that first rang out the
tidings of liberty.

PHILADELPHIA. May 5. According to
plana msde by the councllmanlc commlt-.- o

in f the trlD of the Liberty
Bell to San Francisco, the relic will leave
here on July S. Stops will be made oy xne
special ' train on which the bell will be

carried at Chicago, Topeka, Kansas City,
Omaha, Cheyenne. Penver, Salt Lake
City. Ogden; Huntingdon, Ore.; Spokane,

Seattle and Portland.
Arrangements will probably be made for

other stops.

The Weather
kWiut till 7 o. ' m Thursday:
Ror Omaha. Council Bluffs and Vicinity

-- Partly cloudy; no important change In
temperature.
Teanprraturr at Omaha Yesterday.
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(emparatlvc Lowat Record.

ni5. inn. mm. i9i:'.
High-r- t yeiterday. .. M 4 W 70
Lowest yeslrlay. .. 44 6'i M 54
Moan temperature ..to j 57 3
Precipitation .. .07 .uu . T

Temperatur and praclplLattnn drpjart--
urts from the normal at Omaha sinrs
March 1. compared with th last two
yer.rs:
Normal temperature 6S
IWieitnoy for th eday S

Total mxet since March 1. 97

Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency for the day.... 05 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1.... 2. 75 Inches
lfi iency since March 1 i.36 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1914. .21 Inch
luxcess for cor. period, 1113. . . . 1.61 inches

Reports f ram Statloaa T P. M.
Ftalion and State Temp. High- - Rala-o-f

Weather. 7 p. n est. fall.
Cheyenne, snowtna SS 4S M
Iiavenporr. clear IB t .w
ltonvrr. raining 40 44 .54
Is Moines, cloudy... (4 ( ,m
Omaha, ralclna- - 12 M .7
H&pl4 City, cloudy.... 4 n T
Hierltlnn. cloudy 42 4H

Oty. raining... M M
3 .01Valentine, cloudy

T initiates trace nf prcctollslioo' L. A. WtUH. Lucal ocasUr.

The Omaha Daily
Remarkable Picture

)
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In the British admiralty report
of the operations at the Dardanelles
was written:

"Mine sweeping; having been in
the last ten days inside the Straits, a general attack
wag delivered by the British and French fleets yester
day morning (that is, Thursday, March
fortress at the Narrows of the
1:25 p. m. all forts bad ceased firing. "Vengeance,"
"Irresistible," "Albion," "Ocean," "Swlftsure" and
"Majestic" then advanced to relieve the six old battle-
ships Inside the Straits.- - At 2:36 p. m. the relief bat-
tleships renewed the attack on the forts, which again

ULTIMATUM GRANTS

TWO DAYS' DELAY

China is Given Forty-Eight- ,, Hours
to Agree to Demands Made

.by Japan.

WARSHIPS 00 FOR LEGATION

ultimatum to China," cables the
Toklo correspondent of the Central
News, "grantai a deler 2 forty-eig- ht

hours." I

Neither the Japanese embassy nor
the Chinese legation has received any
information of the dispatch of the
ultimatum to China..

The Japanese embassy received to-

day a cable message from Toklo giv-
ing the reply of China to the Japan
ese demands- .- At the embassy it was
said that China's reply waa con
sidered "decidedly unconclllatory."

Warahlpa ! fop Legation. '

PEKING. May 6. A Japanese
cruiser and four torpedo boat de-
stroyers have arrived at ' El Chin-Wan- g,

on the gulf of Liao-Tun- j.

about 150 miles east of Peking, evi-
dently for the purpose of removing
from China the members of the
Japanese legation.

Consular report from all parts of the
country Announce the departure of Jap-
anese, or their concentration at the Jap-
anese consulates.

There Is a substantial opinion in Peking
that Japan may take action In regard to
the of their demand hv
China without waiting upon the Issuance
oi an ultimatum.

Japaaese litlaews Called! Home.
TOKIO, May -- .n Japan has focused

its .attention on the Chinese situation,
which Is believed to be full of historic
possibilities. It la reported that the for-
eign office has sent telegrams to all con-
suls in China Instructing them to prepare
their nationals for possible , departure.
Japanese at Muiuhsn Have been asked to
nolo, themselves in readiness to withdraw
to places near the South Manchuria rall- -
roaa.

lieutenant General Count Teraimhl
governor general of Korea, has held a
conference wtlh the general staff of the
army, me decision of the cablnett and
elder statesmen are expected tomorrow.
rne press says forty-eig- ht hours will be
me limit of the proposed ultimatum.
Newspapers characterize as Insulting the
insistence or iMn tbat Japan's offer to
restore Ktao Chow be reduced to writ-
ing.

Spanish Palace
of Justice Burned

MADRID, May l.-- Via ParU.)-T- he
court archives, stored In the Palace of
Justice, were destroyed by the fire which
started --Jast evening. The flami a have
been brought under control, but prob-
ably will smoulder for a week, accord-
ing to the chief of the fire department.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
REPORTED AT LINCOLN

Following Is a list of subscriptions to
the Belgian relief fund reported at Lin-
coln:
Amount previously reported til,M0 11
Woman club, by Mrs. II. C. M.

Burgess, Lincoln 11 IS
South circle hirst Congregational

church, Lincoln 00
Centurr class 1rl Christian

chun b. Lincoln J 7,

of Sinking of "Irresistible" in Dardanelles

and at 6:60 it sank, having probably
mine. At 6:05, "Ocean" also having

on the and ship
beach. Then it was Turks

six-Inc- h howitzers and other
shells exploded all around.

and sixteen wounded.

giving; an account opened At
on March 18, It listing heavily;

struck a drifting
struck a mine,

during tically the whole
safely under a hot

An officer of
IS) upon the plosion occurred

Dardanelles. By was a knockout
The men mustered
drifted toward the

to shell the
big guns. Their

were killed

RUSS STILL PURSUE TURKS

Slav Armies Continue Their Chase of
Defeated Moslem Soldiers,

Tiflis Hears.

SULTAN'S . LOSSES ARE HEAVY

TLFIJtS, Transcaucasia, May B. (Via
Petrograd and London.) pursuit of
thedeftedTurklh- rmytinfler. Jhe
command of Khali Bey In the Khort--
Ollman region of the Caucasus la being
continued, according to trustworthy ad-vlo-es

reaching .Tlflls.. ,

This battle, which resulted In heavy
losses for the Turks, began April 19, at
Hantahta, near Urumiah. Turkish re-
inforcements compelled Russians to
abandon Wman and entrench them

selves at Magonshlo, from which position
they kept up a heavy artillery flro until
the arrival of Russian reinforcements.

Reinforcements Arrive.
"Three hundred reinforcement.! from

Oilman have arrived at Julfa, 'Just over
the border, and 1,200 more are on their
way. The Russian consul here Is tak-
ing measures to prevent refugees from
Urumiah and Pitman entering the Cats- -
casus.

Nersus, the bishop of Tab til, Persia,
has arrived here. He describes the situa-
tion at Van as desperate. Eight hundred
Turks and a largo number of Kurds era
active there, destroying Aremenlen vil-
lages. Or 300 Inhabitants of the vtllag
of Rashva, only three escaped. The Ar-
menians, according ' to the b)sliop, are
still hoping for American and Italian
diplomatic intervention. At Van, they
now have been standing off the Turks
and the Kurds for a Four Turk-
ish reguments are advancing against
these Armenians from Hrxlgan. It t
feared that the history of 1H96 and Vfi
will be repeated.

Poller of Yoanc Tairka.
It is declared In Armenia that the

YouQg Turks have adopted the policy
pursued by Himid In that year,,
namely, the annihilation of the Ar-

menians.
The existing state of terror has pre-

vented the planting of crops and a fam-
ine Is Impending. The of ICrzerum,
in Turkish Armenia, has today 10 cases
of typhus fever.

Cheyenne and
Denver Fight for

Auto Tourists
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May

the result of a report that an agent
of Denver been stationed at Pig
Springs. Neb., for the purpose of direct-
ing Lincoln highway motor tourists away
from the highway through Cheyenne anil
tc tnc branch highway leading to
Cheyenne business men last held a
mass Wettng at whlrjh plans for offxet- -
ting tMtnver'a curse were discussed

It waa stated at the meeting that Den-
ver interests had planned a campaign
to divert motor tourists from the main
line of the Lincoln highway and to In-
duce them to use the road via I Denver
and hack to the Lincoln highway at Tie
Hiding, mile wet of Cheyenne.
Among suggestions made tonight was
that of a boycott of Denver wholesalers
and jobbers, by merchant of
and ether towns on the IJneoln highway,
and of all Dover concerns by the public
of tlse towns.

It was state. 1 at the meeting that
mot iists who have Just completed a

I trip over the Springs road
and the Lincoln highway between Big
Bpringk arid Cheyenne secured photo
graphs of poor roads adjacent to the Un
ci In highway with the purpo.e of repre

jsentlng thst tney showed conditions on
the Highway

4:09 "Irresistible" quitted the line

both vessels sank in deep water, prac
of the crews having been removed
fire."

the ship has said that when the ex
everyone seemed to realize that It

blow, the whole ship being lifted up
quarter deck the

the be-

gan ship with
Thir-

teen

fire.
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ITALY CELEBRATES

GARIBALDI DAY

Every Province i Represented at
Unveiling of Monument to Hero

of Revolution of 1860.

KASY VETERANS Uf THE PARADE

'
GENOA, May 5 (Via Paris)

The departure of Garibaldi and his
thousand of "Red Shirts" In May of
1860 on the expedition, which re
sulted In the acquisition of Sfclly by
Italy was celebrated at Quarto Sant
'Elena, near this city, with a great
patrlotlo demonstration today. The
principal feature of the celebration
wag the dedication of a monument to
Garibaldi.

Vast crowds gathered in the little town
which in 1880 was in the kingdom of Bar-dln- la.

.They greeted with wild enthu-
siasm a detachment of veterans of the
Garibaldi expedition.
'Bvcry province of Italy was repre-

sented, although King Victor Emmanuel
and members of the cabinet, who had
expected to attend the exercises, were
unable to be present on account of the
political situation

The Garibaldi veterans headed a long
parade which passed through the town.
As the veterans reached the esplanade
in the Place TJmberto massed choirs sang
the hymn of Garibaldi.

WHITE HOUSE CHAUFFEUR
IS FINEDJFIVE DOLLARS

WASHINGTON. May Tu-
multy went to police court today to tes-
tify for a White House chauffeur, who
a traffic police testified,, exceeded the
speed limits while driving the secretary
home from the executive offices.

Mr. Tumulty told the judge that the big
automobile, bearing the coat of arms of
the United States, wax going as slow as
possible, but, nevertheless, it cost the
chauffeur to.

SIOUX CITY MAN WITH
CANADIANS IS WOUNDED

OTTAWA, Out.. May 6.- -ln the list of
war wounded In the Canadian contingent
reported here today were the names of
Privates William Harrle of Sioux City,
la., and Matthew J. Callahan of Man-cheate- r.

N. H.

Free Coupon
For the

Best Movies
By special arrangement with
eight of Ihe leading- moving
picture theatera THE II KK is
enabled to give its reader
combination coupon good (or
a free admiaaion to any one
of them on day specified.

In Sunday's Dee

ASSISTANT manager, wholesale
houNe; must be experienced book-keeper and stenographer; able to laterassume management. Salary depends

on ability of man: unusual oppor-
tunity for man of brains and "pap"
State salary, experience, age, refer-ences, etc.

ror farther laformatioa about
thia opportunity, as the Waat
Ad section of The Be today.

CZAR'S ARMIES

IN FULL FLIGHT

FROM HUNGARY

Austrian Official Statement Saya

Rusiitns Are Retreating Be

fore Victorioui Teuton

' Allies.

SLAVS DIE BY THE THOUSANDS

Russian Prisoners Say Battle Most

Terrible Thing They Ever
Experienced.

COLUMNS ARE PANIC-STRICKE-

VIKNNA. May 5. (Via London.)
The Austrian war department to

day issued an official statement,
reading:

"The Russian front of
In the neskid

mountains, has become untenable.
As the victorious allies are continu
ally advancing from the west toward
Jaslow and Zrulgrod, the enemy on
the west Carpathian front started
this morning In full retreat from
Hungary, pursued by the Austro-Germa- n

troops.
"The Russians, therefore, were beaten

on a front of luO kilometers (ninety-thre- e

miles) and were forced to retreat with
the heaviest losses.

"On the remainder of our front the
situation remains unchanged."

Soatherw Win Broken.
BERLIN (Via London), May (.-- The

southern wing of the Russian army In
West Qallcla has been broken along a
front of thirty-si- x kilometers (twenty-fo- ur

miles), according to a dispatch to
the Tageblatt from a special correspond-
ent.

"The attack was made with such deter-
mination," says the correspondent, "that
the Russnans were forced to abandon.
not only their first lines, but also the
villages back of the front, which served
as quarters. Only In Oorllce did the
Russians make 1 a aland. This town was
destroyed by an artillery bombardment
and a bitter street fight preceded Its
capture by the Germans.

Tneaawaas of Raastaaa Killed.
"All the staff officers of one Russian

division were killed or wounded. Induct
ing several generals. The majority of the
prisoners wore military caps, but civilian
clothing. They complained of Insufficient
food."

Special dispatches from Went Oallclan
battle fielda say that Russian prisoners
describe the effect of the German and
Austrian artillery fire as appalling. The
bavoo thus wrought waa particularly se-

vere t Oorllce. where the Russians
fought stubbornly and for four hours en-

dured a torrtllD fire. In this time, ac-

cording to these reports, divisions
dwindled to regiments, and regiment to
companies. ,

The Russian center waa so shaken by
the reverses sustained by the two wings
that it was compelled to abandon Its
positions.

Thousands of prisoners were made In

the center as well as on the wings.
The victory of the Austru-Gonna- n

forces is considered' of especial Impor-
tance, because It deprives the Russian
army In the Carpathians of protection
against a flanking aoovement

Sltaatloa Grows Wore.
The correspondent of the Zeltung Am

Mltag telegraphs that the sltuatlor of
the Hussions is growing worse hourly,

line after line oY German and Aus-

trian troops pushes forward, despite op-

position. He says that the Russians are
endeavoring to bring up reinforcement
end' halt the panicky retreat of their
columns.

The heavy artillery has made the huge
battlefield a horrible sight, tearing up
the ground, demolishing the positions of
the Russians and scattering their sup-
plies.

The list of Russian dead, according to
this correspondent, la extraordinarily
large, while the losses to the Germans
are said to have been insignificant. Long
line of prisoners are being put on board
tiKlns, which are leaving constantly for
the Interior, as are also the German
woundrd. Russians prisoner are cred-
ited with the statement that the battle
was more terrible than anything they
had experienced previously.

Dakota Court Member
Tests Auditor's Act

PIERItB, 8. D., May 8. tKpoclal Tele-
gram.) The, contention of State Auditor
Handlln. that expense vouchers of the
members of the supreme court, allowed
by the leglnlature, are not constitu-

tional and his refusal to Issue tbem for
April, haa been brought to a direct teat
through the complaint of J net Ice McCoy,
which the court this evening Issued an
alternative writ of mandamus, calling

J upon Auditor Handlln to either Usuc the
! warrants or show cause why he should
j not.
; The writ Is returnable May IT. Auditor
'Handlln has ten days in which to decide
j what action he will take and has not
j vi t announced just what he will do under
the order.

FORMER GOVERNOR BARBER
OF WYOMING CRITICALLY ILL

ClfpYENNK, Wyo.. May 6. (Special.)
Dr. Amos W. Parher, former governor
of Wyoming, is serloUHly sick at Roches- -

Uer. Minn., and relatives from Wyoming
' n H PnlnrnHn littlA tteen ilimmrini.il tn
his bedKlds. Six weeks ago he submitted
to an operation for stomach trouble and
for a. time was thought 10 be Improving,
but complications developed.

Dr. Barbur served ss governor of the
new stste of Wyoming between ISM and
18C4, succeeding Francis K. Warren when
th latter was elected United States sen-
ator by the first state legislature.

The Cheyenne Industrial club yesteiday
sent Ir. llarber a telegram, expressing
ampathy and wishing him a apeedy re
covery.

Bee
NINE TRAWLERS

SUNK INJORTH SEA

German Submarine Continues Work
of Destruction Among British

Fishing Vessels.

RAIDER SHIP IS OF NEW TYPE

I,0NIH)N, May 6. Nine trawler
N Ihe bag credited to German Mibma-rlne- s

on Monday of this week In a
message received here from Hull. In

addition to the lolanthe, the Hero
snd Northward Ho. the victims

in Hull Include the llecto",
ProRre, Coquette ana Dob White,
while the Rugby and Ihe fxbrldge,
owned In Grimsby, met a similar fate.

Fto Mr as in known no lives were
lout. According to the crews of ths!
fishing vessels the submarine which;
wrought this damage is of prfc new-

est type. It has an iron cross painted
on its counlng tower. It ran anion j
the fishing fleet on Monday and sank
heven trawlers in quick succcnslon.

(rem- lilven Time tn Karape.
The crcwai were given time to escape,

but In some cases the small boats
drifted for hours beforo iney were
picked up. Kn h mnn coming ashore, ex-

hibitor! a huge lump of black bread given
him by the crew of the submarine which
sent his boat down. The Knglinh sailors
are preserving thuae pieces of bread a
souvenirs.

Three Cretva l.aadi at Hall.
HULL, England, May ft. Three mere

Urttlsh trawlera have oeen added to the
list of those blown up by German sub-
marines In the Nortti rvea Monday and It
la feared others also ore lost pb they
were shelled and fired upon with rifles
by the crew of a submarine. The crews
of the trawlers ' lolanthe, Hero and
Northward Ho have landed here, re-

porting the destruction of their boats. No
lives were lost aboard any of the three.

A Copenhagen dispatch stales that
while the trawlers were fishing In the
North Sea, a German submarine ap-

peared and ordered them to stop. The
crews then took to tiielr boats and
rowed away, after which the trawlers
were blown up by boarding partlos from
the submarine. After rowing about for
eight hours, the fishermen summoned
sld by burning articles of clothing which
had been attached to oara.

The trawler Hero attempted to escape,
but after an exciting chase, which lasted
an hour, the submarine got Into close
range and opened a fusillade with rifles,
when the skipper of the fishing smack
stopped and the crew took to the small
hoats. '

, . .
The trawler Portia is reached Hull

after an exciting Chase, In which It man-
aged to elude th submarine which was
after it

Frank Case Mandate
Issued to Facilitate
Pardon Proceedings

WASHINGTON, May i. Upon the re
quest of counsel for Leo M. frank, th
supreme court today Issued Ita mandate
by which the ' decision of Georgia fed
eral court denyllng Frank a writ of
habeas corpus was affirmed. Ordinarily
the mandate would not have been Issued
until May 19. It Is beloved that the ac-

tion of Frank's counsel was taken to
facilitate the application before the
Georgia state officials for commutation
of Frank's sentence to death for th
murder of Mary Phagan.

ATLANTA, Ga.. May . Leo M.

Frank' attorney here. In a statement
today said they understood the object of
the motion In the United States supreme
court waa to Inform the court that
Frank's counsel had no Intention of ask-

ing for a rehoarlng on the habeas corpus
application of taking any other steps for
delay.

SAN FIIANCJBOO. Cal.. May
endorsing appeals for clemency

for Leo M. Frank, under death aentem
at Atlanta, Ga., probably will be adopted
tonight or tomorrow by the Constitution
grand lodge. Independent Order of B'nal
B'rltb, leaders tn the order sald"today.
The resolutions committee haa reported
favorably, although the action, If rati-
fied, will be the first of the sort ever
put forth by the grand lodge. Frank waa
sentenced to be hanged for the murder
of Mary I'liogan, a factory girl.

This was U'nal H'rlth day at the
Panama-Ta- il fie exposition.

Fontenelle Family
At the Fontenelle

Descendants ot the Indian chief, Logan
Fontenelle, who lived and died in Ne-

braska many years ago, will be guests
st the Hotel Fontenelle today, a here
they will sit at a banquet.

The Logan Fontenelle relatives In-

clude whitea and Indians, and it Is

thst something like fifty ct 'hem
will be present at the function. They
come from Pender. Walthill, Decati'r and
the Indian' reservation In Thurnton
county. Most of the parties sre expected
to make the trip In automobiles. A '.urge
collection of Fontenelle relics will be
brought along and will be exhibited in
the ballroom of the hotel.

Among the speakant at the oamiuel
will be T. J. Sloan, Kdward Ksau, 1 .11 tie
Hulls and Kill lllackblrd, all of Indian
descent and all related to the lormer
thief.

MRS. HAY'S ESTATE IS
OVER TWO MILLIONS

NKW YORK, May S.-- Tho eatate of the
late Mrs. Clara S. Hay, wl low of John
Hay, secretary of state under President
McKinley, Is valued at :.;. ju, accord-
ing to an appraisal on file In the surro-
gate office In Brooklyn. Mrs. Hay died
in Washington on May 19 last yesr. . Her
will divided the estate equally among
her three children, Clarence I Hay. Mra.
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., wife of the
Junior United States senator from New
York, and Mrs. Payne Whitney.

GRAND DUKE SAYS

GALICIA BATTLE

IS STILL RAGING

Russian Commander-in-Chie- f Ad-

mits Reverie, but Insists He
Has No Fear of the Ulti-

mate Result.

MAKES STAND ON THE DUNAJEC

London Believes Germans Exag-

gerate Size of Victory for Ef- -

feet Upon Italy.

BRITONS RETIRE IN FLANDERS

I The Day's War News

MltTlir.H aTRIKIS VICTORIES
hr Ihe jtsntra-Oerm- sa forces la the
east were aanoaaeed today hr the
Derlln mar of Me. It Is alao stated
that aaereaaes were waa la Prases
and Relalam.

IS FH A S K AXtl HRLUIt'M several
(lerraan attacks are reported to
have beta made successfully.

K1K TRtWLKHK were torpedoed
hr (iermaa sahmarlaea la the
water off Gaglssd Moaday. Ia
each Instance the crew eecaaied.

OKM'KRATK Fll. HTIi la la are,
reaa on the Carpathlaa front. la
the regloa of Slry It la said oaa
hill changed haada three times la
a slnale battle and that 1,200
more Aaatrlaaa were cap tared fey
the Raaslaae.

INOFFICIAL HKFORTn from da- -
loalkl say that two Tarklaa aero-
plane which attacked th allied
fleet at th Dardanelles were
broach t dowa by the fir at the
warahlpa.

RELATION BBTWKKN Balcarla
and Tnrkey appareatly have be-eo-

more aneertaln. Tnrkey la
aeadlagr troops hastily the
uelahborhaex! of Adrlaaople after
bavin- - withdrawn them (or satoa the Galllpoll penlnsala.

AUSTRIA'S ANSWER , tt.i,..
mlalmnm demnnda la expected to-
morrow and It la hellere4 In Rome
It character will determine thecoarse af Italy.

LONDON, May 6. The Rusglaa
rcportg concerning the recent fight
ing in western Oalicta are toeing ac
cepted by military critics as reduc- -
ing the German claims of victory lu
thig battle to more Just proportions.
Following his custom. Grand Duke
Nicholag, commander-in-chi- ef in the
"ld' not hesitated tcaiii a
reverse" and conflrma the German
tatement that hi antagonlata hava

aucceeded la breaking across the
Dunajec river. But the grand duki
add that he held them fast on the
bank of the atream and he seems to
Intimate that he haa littl anxiew
concerning the ultimate outcome ot
the fierce fighting which hag been
going on In this region for a week.

Raaslana Nt Diverted.Observe- - In London ar nf th. ,

hat tha fact that the Russians have notbeen diverted from their objective else-where and that the battlea In the Stryregion continue with unabated energy lisgood evidence that the situation of the............ ,. not so critical as haa beenpainted And the idea tt being advanced
" "" inn ooiiiir.i .
have something to do with the huge ln
rortance attached to this success by theGerman hnd the Austrian governments
in their official communications concern-
ing it.

It Is admitted that the readjustment ofthe British line in Flanders with the con-
sequent abandonment of several posi-
tion eait of Ypres mark the extent of
the advantages won by Germany from It
victory between Ypres and Dlxmude. By
straightening thia lino, however. Sir John
French... tiu. nirl.lak wui,i.,.4cr-.n-4:nie- ..i . . -
has cut off a salient which threatened
military disadvantage should tha Oer.
mana attempt another thrust with the re-
inforcements said to be ruahlng through
Belgium. All the German attacks, thua
iar, according to both the British and
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

Be a
Buiness Man
You wilf never gain wealth,

position or prominence, if you
are satisfied to remain on an
employer's payroll.

Wliv Hive your bet
HioiiKlita, effort anil tha
bht yearn of your life, ac.
quiring Health, position
ami prominence for an em-
ployer, when you could be
McrompllNhiiig the same
tiling for yourself?

(Jet into business for your-
self, make it reflect your per-
sonality; work as bard as you
tup working for some employer
and you will umke a big suc-
cess.

The best and quickest
tvay lo find out what bui.i-neaK- ea

are for aale, their
location and price. In to
read the " II t H I 11 H 8
Cll A N C K H " in the clas-
sified section of today' ltoew

Telephone Tyler 1000.

THE OMAHA DEE
Everybody KeavcU lie Waa Ada.


